THE FIGHTING FOURTH
4RAR, 4RAR/NZ (ANZAC), 4RAR (CD0)

AUTUMN EDITION 2021
Patron Lieutenant Colonel Brian Avery (Retd)

Dear Members,
Greetings to you all and I hope this newsletter finds you all well.
I was looking though our members list last week and suddenly it came to me that we are all getting on in years
and I thought what we all went through in our earlier years we are not doing too bad.
Previously you would have had a reminder of the cut of date to Register and pay for the Reunion to be held in
Canberra from 19th September 2021 to 22nd September 2021.
Continued: Page 3
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS
PRESIDENT: Mr. Noel Fairley

Email: nfairley1944@outlook.com
Phone: 0431 945 954

SECRETARY: Mrs. Wendy McLean J.P. (Qual)

Email: secretary@4rarqld.org.au
Phone: 0417 715 979

TREASURER: Mr. Allan McLean J.P. (Qual)
MEMBERSHIPS: Mr. George Robinson

Email: mcaw04@bigpond.com
Email: george@riversideweb.net.au
Phone: 0450 321 920

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE:
Mr. Greg Shannon OAM

Email: grs43@bigpond.com

Mr. Allan McLean J.P. (Qual) LM

Email: mcaw04@bigpond.com

IT SUPPORT:
Mr. George Robinson

Email: it.support@4rarqld.org.au

FUNCTIONS CONVENER & MERCHANDISE MANAGER:
Mr. Clive Clewley LM

Email: transport.reunion2021@4rarqld.org.au
Email: events.coord@4rarqld.org.au

LADIES FUNCTION CONVENER
& MERCHNDISE MANAGER:

Email: merchandise@4rarqld.org.au

Mrs. Jaye Clewley LM
COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Mrs. Christine Upton

Email: christine.up@outlook.com

Mrs. Bernadette Robinson

Email: bernadette@riversideweb.net

4RAR POSTAL ADDRESS
Secretary
4RAR Association Qld Inc.
Post Office Box 7167
SIPPY DOWNS QLD 4556
BANKING DETAILS:
CBA: BSB: 064-140 ACCOUNT NUMBER: 0090-2215

NB: Please ENSURE Cheques & Money orders are made out as follows to:
4RAR ASSOCIATION QLD INC.

-3The 31st of May is the latest date we have to confirm with DVA if the Reunion is to go ahead. Our Secretary is
working almost full-time getting things together and making sure all records are correct.
Members, please ensure that you have booked what functions and merchandise you require and that you have
paid in full by 31st May 2021 as we will not be having any merchandise for sale at the reunion
Our Battalion Birthday and lunch held on the 30th of January 2021 was very well attended when you consider
much of Brisbane was still under the COVID-19 lockdown. I thank you all for coming and that you had an
enjoyable time catching with old mates.

THE COMMITTEE

Oh, give me your pity, I’m on a committee
Which meets from morning to night
We attend and amend and contend and defend
Without a conclusion in sight.
We confer and concur; we defer and demur
And reiterate all our thoughts,
We revise the agenda with frequent addenda
And consider a load of reports.
We compose and propose, we support and oppose
And points of procedure we shun,
But through various notions are brought up as motions
There’s terribly little gets done.
We resolve and absolve, but we never dissolve,
Since it’s out of the question for us,
What shattering pity to end our committee
Where else could we make such fuss?
Courtesy of Bob Dunn
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4th BATTALION THE ROYAL AUSTRALIAN REGIMENT REUNION CANBERRA 19-22 SEPT 2021
Good day to all members who served in the Battalion. Time is getting close to commit to coming to the
reunion. The committee realises that with the COVID-19 virus and lock downs members are worried about
committing to attend.
As far as the committee is concerned Canberra is a go. The only reason is if DVA CANCELLED the ceremony
on the 20th of September because of the virus and we go into lockdown.
The committee has been very conscious of this problem. To that end we have made arrangements in relation
to Hotel bookings so that you pay nothing until you book in.
Air Fares, I have checked with VIRGIN/QANTAS. They are a bit expensive, but flying is O.K. If a lockdown
should occur, we should all get a Voucher to use at a later date. I intend to book in March.
Function Bookings & Merchandise Purchases: close on 31st May 2021.
I hope you all come, and I know you will all have a great time. Remember we are not getting any younger and
this might be our last one.
ANZAC DAY
Brisbane’s 2021 ANZAC Day March will not be capped in numbers.
All who wish to march will be welcome provided they do not have Corona Virus Symptoms.
The ANZAC Day Brisbane Committee said today it would not follow the Sydney Parade Committee which
has capped its march at a total of 5,000 Service, Ex-Service and other participants.
Colonel Gallagher said the Brisbane decision to have an open march was possible because Queensland had
largely been virus free.
Brisbane President Colonel Kerry Gallagher AM said the parade would assemble on 25th April in George
Street and step of time will be 10AM. It will proceed by George, Adelaide, and Creek Streets.
The Governor His Excellency Paul De Jersey will take the salute at the dais at King George Square.
Spectators are welcome but are responsible for their own health and wellbeing by applying sensible social
distancing.
Brisbane’s Parade is the only one in a capitol city organised since 1916 by a Citizen’s Committee representing
more than 100 Service and Ex-Service organisations.
Brisbane 4RAR Members F.U.P. is WILLIAM STREET & STEPHENS LANE, Brisbane.
SECRETARY’ REPORT
As stated, before the reunion is drawing closer, so I ask you to start sending in the balance of registrations,
function bookings and merchandise orders. If want merchandise, order now as we will not be having any at
the Reunion due to the logistics of us being in Queensland and the Reunion in Canberra. When doing your
Direct Debits, Cheques or Money Orders please ensure you state clearly what it is for, please email me your
Name, Partners Name & what you are paying for. I have been receiving monies on Direct Debit & in the Mail
without follow up paperwork. Members who registered that two are attending but only paid one registration
fee I ask that you pay the second registration fee. Please make my job easier by making sure your details are
correct.
I hope you are all taking care and staying safe. For those who have inquired about my health since my last
surgery I thank you. I am still recovering slowly and with luck I will be fully recovered by the Reunion.
Secretary Wendy
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ANZAC DAY 2021
Brian Avery
In this time of a pandemic, I would like to recall some circumstances that occurred a
century ago, but are particularly relevant today, when we remember the deeds of the
Anzacs and the loss of many young Australian men and women.
As a child, I recall a typical studio portrait of a young soldier which hung on a wall in
my grandfather’s house in Newcastle. When I asked who he was, my grandfather (his
older brother) told me it was Uncle Teddy, who did not come back from the war. Many
years later, I did some research on Uncle Teddy to find out why he did not come home.
Private Edward ‘Teddy’ Jones, age 19, from the Newcastle beachside suburb of
Merewether, arrived on the Western Front as an Australian Imperial Force
reinforcement in February 1918. On 8 August 1918, he had probably taken part in the
great assault on the German line by the Australian and Canadian Armies. This assault
broke the German line and led to the end of the stalemate on the Western Front,
putting the collapsing German army into retreat. This day became known as
‘Hindenburg’s Black Day’, the beginning of the end. In October, the exhausted
Australian divisions were pulled off the line to rest and took no further part in the war.
After the armistice on 11 November, the five Australian divisions were concentrated
on the Salisbury Plain to await repatriation, a prolonged process because of the
shortage of shipping needed to move the hundreds of thousands of troops from the
Western Front and the Middle East to Australia, New Zealand, North America, and
India. It would be 1920 before all the Australian troops were back on home soil.
Teddy Jones survived the fighting to die in a hospital far from the trenches of France.
Having survived the privations of the trenches, the Australians in England were struck
by the Spanish flu pandemic which killed millions of people from late 1918 through
1919 and 1920 (it is thought that while it is referred to as the Spanish flu, it was
introduced into Europe by the American soldiers who participated in WW1).
Teddy Jones was one of those unfortunate casualties. In just a few weeks, the
Australian Imperial Force lost more men from the pandemic than on any single day of
the great battles of Gallipoli, the Middle East, France, and Belgium, including the
absolute disaster of Fromelles. Amongst the deaths from the flu in England, France and
Greece were members of the Australian Army Nursing Service (AANS), who contracted
the disease while caring for sick soldiers.
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sea. A hospital was set up at the first port of call, Albany in Western Australia. It was
staffed by volunteers from the AANS. These wonderful women volunteered their
services, knowing that the risk to them of catching Spanish flu was high. Several the
volunteer nurses did die and are buried at the quarantine station near Albany, joining
many of their unfortunate patients.
Today, many commentators seem to consider that the current pandemic is not a real
pandemic because the death rate is insignificant compared with that of 1918-1920.
Consider the conditions existing in 1919. Europe and the Middle East were exhausted
from over four years of war. The population was undernourished and debilitated.
Hospital facilities were stretched where they still existed. There were no Intensive Care
Units, no respirators or ventilators, no drugs to deliberately induce a coma, none of
the modern drugs to alleviate the symptoms to give the body a better chance to beat
the disease. I believe that if those post-war conditions applied in 2020, the death rate
would be catastrophic. Almost everyone admitted to a hospital in 2020 with covid19
would have died.
It is easy to separate the pandemic from the war by saying that it took place after
hostilities ceased, yet it was the aftermath of the war that provided the deadly
conditions that made it probably the worst pandemic since the Black Death. Those
millions of deaths were also a result of the war, what we now euphemistically call
‘collateral damage’, the unfortunate by-product of warfare that puts the lives of noncombatants at risk.
Teddy’s death in 1919 is included, with all the other military Spanish flu victims, in
Australia’s tally of over 66,000 war dead from the Great War, part of the estimated 30
million total casualties, but no-one has included the millions of civilians who died
during that war, nor the many millions more who were ’collateral damage’ in the
Spanish flu pandemic. Nor do we count within those war-caused losses, the early
deaths of the many veterans who returned broken in body and spirit or those who
subsequently took their own life.
During the minute’s silence between Last Post and Reveille, I would like you to
contemplate not only the lost millions of combatants of all nations, but also those who
died later by their own hand and the millions of non-combatant civilians, ‘collateral
damage’, the unfortunate by-product of hostilities.
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MARCH 2021 UPDATE
General
Planning for the 2021 national reunion is well advanced Covid notwithstanding. It
remains to be seen what impact the availability of vaccines will have on the disrupted
circumstances that were experienced during 2020. We remain positive that the reunion will
happen!
To that end members should make accommodation bookings ASAP; most hotels will
accept tentative bookings and allow for late cancellations should they become necessary.
So far, there are 189 firm commitments to attend the reunion. We would still like this
figure to be higher but understand there remains some nervousness because of Covid. In the
event, the committee is conscious of the tentativeness and has determined that 31 May 2021
is the crucial date where a decision will be made whether to hold the reunion as planned or
cancel it so that members can obtain refunds for any cancellations that are necessary.
Reunion Events
While still to be finalised, events planned are:
• Sunday 19 September:
a. 1300 to 1630 - Registration Ainslie Football Club; and
b. 1700 hrs to late – Meet and Greet, Ainslie Football Club.
• Monday 20 September:
a. 1030 to 1200 - National Commemorative Service Operation Ivanhoe.
b. 1230 to 1300 – Reunion Photograph – Australian War Memorial (AWM).
c. 1300 onwards – own arrangements; and
d. 1800 to late – company functions.
• Tuesday 21 September:
a. 0900 to 1530 – own arrangements.
b. 1655 to 1715 – Last Post Ceremony AWM.
c. 1730 – Return to accommodation; and
d. 1900 to 2330 – Reunion Dinner – Ainslie Football Club.
• Wednesday 22 September.
a. 0800 hrs onwards – ‘sick parade’ and dispersal.
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This event, organized and funded by DVA, is being held to commemorate the 50th anniversary
of Operation Ivanhoe and the Battle of Nui Le. Nationally televised, attendees will involve senior
government, political and defence officials. Importantly, the event will honour veterans of all
campaigns.
It was made very clear by DVA that they see these 50th anniversaries as essential to give
recognition and closure to all our members whatever campaigns they served in.
Last Post Ceremony
This ceremony at the AWM, although relatively short (maybe 20 minutes) is succinct yet
solemn and poignant. It affords those attending the opportunity to reflect on the supreme sacrifice
made by thousands of Australians. One such soldier is featured each day; on 21 September 2021, the
soldier will be Private Ralph Niblett. Ralph, a machine-gunner, who was in 11 platoon, D company
at the Battle of Nui Le and was mortally wounded in the opening exchange of fire. He died a short
while later before he could be evacuated. He was the last Australian soldier to die in Vietnam; he had
also the unfortunate distinction of being the last National Serviceman to die.
On 18 September, the day Operation Ivanhoe commenced, Private Keith (Kiwi) KingstonPowles, who was also killed on 21 September, will be remembered at the Last Post Ceremony on that
date. Those already in Canberra are encouraged to attend and join with Kiwi’s family to remember
him.
Reunion Dinner
The dinner will be held at the Ainslie Football Club commencing at 1900 for 1930. A 3-course
meal will be served, and a 4-hour drinks package is included in the dinner cost of $150.00 per head.
Along with the 4 RAR colours being present, a band combo (hopefully from the RMC band)
is being arranged and a comedian/magician, Mr Phil Cass who performed at the 2011 Gold Coast
Reunion, has also been engaged. (Phil’s brother Russ Cass served in B company on the battalion’s
first tour of SVN.)
Summary
The reunion should be a great event given the hard work of the committee to make it so. If you
are in some doubt, consider this. The planned Canberra reunion may well be the last such event. The
simple fact is that there do not appear to be any takers, from the younger ‘millennial’ military
generation, prepared to take over. These comments are not intended as a criticism, but they simply
represent the inevitable changes that have always occurred from generation to generation
So, join is in Canberra for a real ‘knees-up’! And please spread the word.
Greg Shannon
Reunion Planning Committee
NB: Registration & Merchandise Order Sheet at back of Newsletter.
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DECO HOTEL CANBERRA – 11 MINUTES WALK TO Ainslie Football Club
• King Luxe (50 rooms) $189 per room, per night (Max 2 Persons)
Breakfast additional $20 per person per day
• One Bedroom Apartment (70 rooms) $229 per room, per night
(Breakfast additional $20 per head per day)
• Two Bedroom Apartment (40 Rooms) $378 per room, per night
(Breakfast additional $20.00 per person per day)
MERCURE CANBERRA – 24-minute walk to the Ainslie Football Club
• Porterage available at $8.00 per person
• Run of the House Single Room (60 rooms max across both room types) (max 1person) $175
per room per night (buffet breakfast included)
• Run of the House Twin Share $194 per room per night (Max 2persons)
(Buffet breakfast included)
PAVILION ON NORTHBOURNE – 10 Minute walk to Ainslie Football Club
• Atrium Rooms (100) 1 Queen Bed or 2 singles or 3 singles $244 per room per night (breakfast
additional $20 per person per day)
IBIS STYLES TALL TREES CANBERRA – 10 Minute walk to Ainslie Football Club
• Standard Queen Room (total 83 Rooms across both types) (Max 2 persons)
$139 per room per night (breakfast included daily)
• Superior Twin Room $169 per room per night (breakfast included daily)
CANBERRA REX HOTEL – 16 Minute walk to Ainslie Football Club
• Standard King Room (58 rooms) $150 per room per night (Max 2 persons)
(Breakfast included daily)
• Crown Suites (22 rooms) $175 per room per night (Max 2 persons)
(Breakfast included daily)
CARAVAN PARKS
• Alivio – (02) 6247 5466 – well maintained but is quite expensive – http://aliviogroup.com.au
– Also has cabins/on-site vans.
• Canberra Park – hpps//www.canberrapark.com.au – is now open and taking bookings–
• Contact number available now: (02) 6130 1000. It is conveniently located on the Federal
Highway.
• The latter is probably pick of the two. There is one in Queanbeyan (also being renovated),
which would be quite good, but it is about a 25-minute drive to Ainslie Football Club.
• For bookings ELLANDALE TRAVEL DETAILS:
• Email: info@ellandaletravel.com.au Telephone: 08 9321 0199
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Passing Parade
Pte Robin J Hyde
13th February 2021
Cpl Barry (Butch) Fairbrother 22nd March 2021
Mrs. Susan Moncrieff (Wife of Greg (Monty) Moncrieff) 14th January 2021
Last Post for V6
42569 L/Cpl McCaughan P J. (Peter)
805582 L/Cpl Rouse M. S.(Murray)
44212 Pte Mengelberg M. J.(Mike)
942913 Pte Abernethy B. P.(Bruce)
43634 Pte Munro J. D.(John)

15th January 2020
9th January 2021
7th February 2021
12th March 2021
17th March 2021

There may be others we are not aware of
May they Rest in Peace
AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN
AND IN THE MORNING
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
LEST WE FORGET
*************************************************************************

Yes, you will always march beside us
And when our time is through
We will muster on the last parade
To march again with you
RIP
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Order form Dancing in the Daintree
Every Easter Basket should have one!

To order a copy of Gary McKay’s new fast moving action-packed thriller complete the details below. The book is not
available in bookstores and only available by ordering online by sending this form or an email to Gary at
garymckay@bigpond.com.
The book is priced at $25.00 and allow $9.00 for postage and handling. If ordering multiple books Gary will contact,
you and advise the postage. Books can be signed on request. Allow at least five working days for postage within
Australia. Once your order has been placed Gary will contact you by email and advise EFT details and shipping.
Name…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I would like to order…… copies of Dancing in the Daintree @ $25.00 a copy
Postal address……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. Postcode…………………….
Email…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Tel: .......................................
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4RAR MERCHANDISE
DESCRIPTION
POLO SHIRTS
Plus Postage $10
MENS SIZES: SM, MED, LARGE, XL,2XL,3XL,4XL,5XL
LADIES SIZES: 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18
*Ladies who require larger sizes please refer to the chart below.
4RAR CAP
Plus Postage $10

SIZE

QTY

COST $

$

$ 45.00 each
$ 45.00 each
$ 30.00each

NB: If purchasing Cap & Shirt together Postage is $15.00 only
$ 35.00 each
$35.00per set

4RAR ASSOCIATION TIE
Plus Postage $ 5
NUMBER PLATE SURROUNDS SET
Plus Postage $10
4RAR ASSOCIATION WALL PLAQUE
Plus Postage $10
MISSION IN VIETNAM
Plus Postage $15
THE FIGHTING FOURTH
Plus Postage $15
EAST TIMOR
Plus Postage $15
GREEN MULES/GIANTS
Plus Postage $10
OUR SECRET WAR
Plus Postage $10
4RAR PATCHES
Postage Included
ICB PATCHES
Postage Included
4RAR CAR STICKER
Postage Included
NAME TAGS
Plus Postage $2.50
4RAR FACE MASKS
Postage Included
TOTAL ITEM(S) PRICE:
TOTAL POSTAGE:
ORDER TOTAL:

$ 50.00 each
$100.00each
$100.00each
$100.00each
$ 15.00each
$ 35.00each
$ 5.50each
$ 5.50each
$ 5.50each
$ 15.00each
$ 15.00each
$
$
$

PS65 Men’s TrueDry Pique Short Sleeve Polo
EASY FIT
Half Chest
Body Length

Modern Fit
Half Chest
Body Length

S
55.5
70
8
43.5
60

M
L
XL
2XL
56
58.5
61
63.5
72
74
76
78
PS66 Ladies TrueDry Pique Short Sleeve Polo
10
12
14
46
48.5
51
62
64
66

3XL
66
80

4XL
68.5
82
16
54
68

5XL
71
84
18
57
70

MAIL ORDERS TO: Secretary/Treasurer
4RAR Association Qld.Inc.
Post Office Box 7167
SIPPY DOWNS QLD 4556

Payment Details:
Direct Debit: BSB:064-140 Acc No: 0090-2215
or by
Cheque or Money order made Payable to:
4RAR Association Qld Inc.

Email: secretary@4rarqld.org.au
Telephone: 0417 715 979

Please note your name & action on direct debit form
so I can identify the person and reason for deposit.

NAME:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
DELIVERY ADDRESS:………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………STATE: ……………………..POSTCODE:………………….
EMAIL:………………………………………………….
Thank you for your valued support of the 4RAR Association Queensland Inc. it is greatly appreciated.
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On behalf of 2RAR Association for members who may have been in the Battalion that might
like to go to their Reunion.
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Brian
Tony
Brian & Evelyn
Noel
Graeme/Robert
Jeremy & Edna*
T&K
Kevin & Marie
John & Gwen
Rollo & Jocelyn
Wally
Chris & Liz
John & Julie
Peter
Russ & Carol
Reuben & Yvonne
Chris & Jeannie
Malvynn
Clive & Jaye
Craig
Steve & Elizabeth
Michael
John & Joan*
R. John & Gail
Terry**
Bruce & Jane
Ron & Pam
John & Eileen
Terry
Alan & Janice
Ian & Julie
Warren & Julie**
William
Bob & Thorbjorg
Jerry & Lorna
Noel
Doug & Nancy
Werner
Jim & Anne
Ian & Rosemary
Mike & Susan
Anita
Ronald
Andy & Lyn

Ashead
Austin
Avery
Balzer
Bayley/Wilkie
Bell
Bennett
Benson
Biles
Brett
Burford
Burgess
Burns
Buykx
Cass
Chadburn
Clarke
Clarke
Clewley
Colbert
Collins/Law
Conroy
Coombs
Cooper
Croton
Cullam
Cullen
Cunnington
Donnelly
Dorber
Douglas
Dowell
Dreier
Dunn
Dykyj
Fairley
Farmer
Felke
Flower
Fryer
Gilpin
Gray
Greagen
Grecian

Darryl & Eva
Desley

Green
Hann

Geoff & Isabel (Jethro)
Daniel
Roy & Judy
Garry & Suzanne*
Gregory*
Rob & Cathy
Mick & Anne-Maree
Phillip & Suzanne
Noel
Rodney & Annette
Carmen
Darryl*
Ian & Robyn
Colin
Trevor
Stan
W. John
Arthur & Beverley
Rob & Alana
Digby
Garry & Margaret
Chris & Bronwyn
Rod & Wendy
Alan & Lorraine
Roger & Cheryl*
Gerald & Bridget
Norman
George/Rae*
Alan & Bernadette
Mick
Michael
Garry & Mary
Lyle & Jenny
Allan & Wendy
Don & Bly
Dusty
David & Narelle
Michael
Ian & Rita
Dennis
Leo & Gail
Geoffrey
Mike & Susan
Robert & Mary
Mick & Hilary
Bruce

Hannah
Harkins
Henderson
Heskett
Hill
Hines
Hoare
Howell
Huish
Jackson
Jefferies
Jenkins
Jones
Kemp
Kenny
Klysz
Kurcz
Lancaster
Langford
Lawrence
Lea
Leermakers/Snowden
Lees
Lewington
Loveless/Delmo
Loveridge
Macdonald
Martini
Masterton
McBride
McCann
McGlone
McGrath
McLean
Miers
Miller
Morris
Morrison
Morrison
Mulquiney
Muncaster
Noonan
O’Neill
Oonk
O'Sullivan/Williams
Pawley
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Jim & Lyn
Bob & Lynette
Graham & Joy
Denis & Debby R
Isabella
George & Bernadette
Peter & Eileen
Laurie & Jenny
Everett & Julie
Bob & Margaret
Hans & Georgina
Richard & Sharon
Greg & Kay
Peter
Leslie & Marilyn
John
John & Elizabeth
Lindsay
Bob & Anne
Chris & Hellen
Michael (Squizzy)
Francis & Lesley
John & Gail
Frank
Christine
Peter & Toni
Kevin & Marie
Michael
Greg & Jess
Chester & Valerie
Graham & Gloria
Ron & June
Roy & Cecily
Colin & Rhonda
Robert & Janina
Barbara

Pedersen
Pollard
Praed
Price
Rayner
Rideout
Robinson
Roche
Rosewell
Ryan
Sayce
Schnabl
Scurrell
Shannon
Shields
Smith
Smith
Sonneveld
Spratt
Still
Swan
Taylor
Tierney
Toohey
Turner
Upton
Vesely
Warke
Warke
Warke
Warren
Wesley
White
Wilkinson
Woodhouse
Worlley
Young

